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Theme: Old Testament heroes 

Story: Adam and Eve  

Aim of the session: The aim of this session is to see that Adam and Eve were created 

to be friends with each other and with God. God didn’t create us to be alone. God created 
us to have friends and family. This session aims at helping the children to understand and 
explore friendship with God and with each other. 

Craft: collage of the world & icing people biscuits 

 

Welcome Activity  
Props needed: variety of stuffed/plastic animals 
 
Have some props at the ready – stuffed animals, plastic animal figures. As you hold one up 
ask the children if they can guess what it is? Ask the children if they would like to name each 
animal ie. Fred. Ask the children if they have any pets?  What is their pet called? Did they 
choose their pets name? if yes, was it hard to think of a name. 
 
Animal Impressions – have a competition on who can make the best animal impressions.  
 

Teaching 
 
There are three options to consider for teaching depending on what would work best with 
your group. 

 Short animated story. Sourced from the video Bible stories for children, Adam and 
Eve https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=36WX8y5bTyE  .  (play the video clip from 
1:05min and stop video at 4:00min) 

 

 Power point slides as a visual aid to verbally telling the story 

 Drama script (see pages 3) to be used with slides and props. 

Going Deeper (Hikers/Trailblazers) 
 
For those who are more able you may want to explore going deeper with the story whether 
as a whole group or in small groups.  
Ask the following questions to open up conversation: 

1. Have you ever felt lonely? 
2. Do you find it easy to make friends? 
3. What do you think we can do when we feel lonely? (pray to God, speak to someone) 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=36WX8y5bTyE
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Response prayer   

(you may want to choose a couple of the more able children to take part or invite the 
leaders) 

This is a whole group activity. Tape lining paper to the floor securely. Use 2 or 3 
strips side by side to make a large rectangle. Ask the children to take off socks and 
shoes and to roll up trouser legs. Decorate the edges of the paper with flowers to 
look like a garden but keep the middle part free.  

Say that this is the garden of Eden! 

Ask the children what God did with Adam and Eve in the garden? He walked with 
them! Say that God wants to be our friend, too, and to walk with us.   

Invite each child to step onto the paint so that their feet are painty. Th en ask them to 
walk over the lining paper, making footprints as they go. Get adults to hold their 
hands so that they don’t slip. Some of the children may be able to pray, “God, help 
me to walk with you” as they do this; for others, walking may help them to  
remember that God walked with Adam and Eve. 

Help the children to clean their feet. 
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Drama Script to be used with slides. 
 

The story of Adam and Eve 
 

Slide 1 - In the beginning God created the world (hold up blown up globe) 
 
Slide 2 - God created the sun (hold up sun symbol) 
 
Slide 3 - And the moon 
 
Slide 4 - God created a man called Adam and he was very pleased (happy face 
symbol) 
 
Slide 5 - God breathed life inside of him  
 
Slide 6 - God placed Adam in a garden called Eden 
 
Slide 7 - Adam ate fruit in the garden and drank water from rivers (hold up a 
bunch of grapes and a glass of water. Offer the grapes around for people to 
try) 
 
Slide 8 - Adam named all the animals 
 
Slide 9 - But Adam was sad because he was all alone (hold up sad face symbol) 
 
Slide 10 - This made God sad too 
 
Slide 11 - So God made a woman called Eve 
 
Slide 12 - Adam and Eve became friends (hold up friend symbol) 
 
Slide 13 - Together they took care of the garden and animals 
 
 
 
 
 


